
Marvelous
machines 

Autumn Term 2 



What's been happening in
Reception?

 

Look at some of our highlights
from this half term....

 

 
This term we’ve done lots of learning, playing,

sharing, decision making, creative thinking,
challenge taking, responsibility sharing,

critically thinking and many more. These are the
thing we do to continue to develop our

characters and personalities as we journey
through Tarbiyyah! 



All about Autumn  

•During this term, we learnt about the environmental changes that
occur  n autum. We learnt that in Autumn the daylight grows shorter,
and animals prepare for the long, cold months ahead. And that the
autumn months are the time of the harvest season; 

we learnt how the temperature starts becoming cooler during
autumn. Leaves on the trees turn yellow, orange, red, and brown
during autumn. We had such a great time this term, we went on an
autumn walk to our local park to collect some leaves, sticks, pine-cone
and crab apples. And we used all of these things we collected to make
some exciting activities, such as leaf printing, autumn soup, autumn
tree, and many more fun activities......  



We learnt about what 
 Nocturnal Animal are and
why they are nocturnal.... 

 
"Ustadha, Nocturnal

animals sleep the whole
day and wake up at

nightime". Aisha 



Our topic this term was all about machines. We
learnt what machines are, what they do and

the different types of machines that we know
and use. And for our literacy lesson, we read

many interesting books, but two specific books
sparked curiosity amongst the children. The 1st

book was -no-bot the robot with no bottom
and the 2nd book was - Rosie Revere, Engineer. 

 
 Intrigued by our lessons, the children got to

make their very own robots and created their
invention. 

"Robots are  smart
machines they can
do anything you
ask"  -Hafsa 



Creating inventions 
 Inspired by Rosie Revere

" Drew electricity"-
Ayub

 
"my robot is very
fast"- Yusuf.Ma

"I invented a specail
bag"-Khadidja

 
"I invented a car with a

helmet at the top"-
Muhammad.I   



 
Drawing

road maps 



As we know  using technology   can play a
role in supporting early communication,
language and literacy. It can offer new

learning opportunities. There are benefits to
using technology both for play and learning. 

 
And for that reason we have integrated the

use of  technology  in Reception, as we 
 believe using technology can help with

creativity, problem solving, visual thinking and
can make learning fun.

Benefits of Technology for Early
Childhood Learning

https://pittsburghkids.org/wp-
content/uploads/2021/01/Tech_
Tuesday_Benefits_Revised.pdf

 Link: 



Being constructors, builders
and inventors! the children
used their imaginations to

create wonderful things,  they
were  very creative and

imaginative as they worked in
groups and pairs to  create

incredible things 

working together
to build a house 

"Ustadh, look I made
anaeroplane"-Iyaad 

 
"I'm making

Tarbiyyah primery
school" -Fatimah  

Taking turns to be
bus/train drivers



"this was the best
day ever"

Our trip 

To

Hounslow Town



cooking in
Reception 

We made yummy
toast, chocolate nest
and autumn salad.
And had delicious
hot chocolates 



Making seasons
calendar 2023

3



Reception had so much
fun playing with the snow.
We played snowball fights,
built snow men and many

more...



The last exciting day of the
term! 

 
we had such a lovely day

Alhamdulilah. We visited our 
 local soft play, had a class
party and ate yummy food.

And we finally got to say one
last good bye to our dearest

Ustadha Sanaa!



We really encourage parents to share their child's learning
from home via Tapestry or Dojo. This half term we have 3 
 out standing parents who have shared their child's learning

throughout this half term.
 

A massive jazakumullahu Khairan to;
 

Umm Ayah
Umm Hiba 

Umm Muhammad.k
 

They are this half term's Home learning Winners!


